SEATTLE | FEBRUARY 19TH
7:00-7:45am

SESSION 1
Opening Keynote |
Your Industry in the
News: What’s Next
for ConTech in
Seattle?

Breakfast Buffet in the ConTech Showcase
Speaker: James Benham & Jeff Sample of The ConTechCrew,
Josh Bone of DeWALT, Rob McKinney of Rhumbix
Description: The Roadshow kicks off with a discussion of the
latest technology tools, innovators and trends impacting Seattle’s
construction projects. Learn how technology is influencing
workflows and improving job site safety, productivity and
reducing costs for contractors in your region.

7:45-8:50am
Speaker: Josh Bone, DeWALT

SESSION 2
The Role of Data in
a Connected Jobsite
9:05-9:55am

SESSION 3
To BIM & Beyond!
The Software &
Hardware You Need
to Start Modeling
10:10-11:00am

Description: It’s 2019 and it's time to have a grownup
conversation about your company’s construction data and how to
make sure it has a positive impact on your projects in the future.
In this presentation, Josh Bone digs into how your project data
should be captured, organized and managed to add project value
and reduce risk exposure. The plethora of technologies in use
means that most companies have more data than they know
what to do with – let's discuss what to do with it.
Speaker: Buck Davis, BIMBOX
Description: Explore how technology is introducing builders to
data mobility, visualization, access and efficiency on projects.
We’ll investigate how to get your company started utilizing BIM
hardware and software on your current jobsites. Whether your
company’s hesitation is budget, staffing, ROI or experience, Buck
addresses how to overcome your BIM adoption and optimization
hurdles. See how other companies, from subs to GCs to owners,
are transforming their projects and collaboration through BIM.

11:00-12:00pm

SESSION 4
Building a Mad
Scientist: Driving
New Innovation at
Complacent
Companies
12:00-12:50pm

SESSION 5
Who is your
Construction
Technologist? What
Do They Do?
1:05-1:55pm

SESSION 6
“Millennial,
Schmillennial”:
Overcoming
Generational
Stereotypes to
Affect Change

Lunch in the ConTech Showcase
Speaker: James Benham, The ConTechCrew
Description: What does it mean to be a "Mad Scientist"? While
the term may conjure images of white lab coats and unkempt
hair, James Benham argues a "Mad Scientist" is someone willing
to disrupt the status quo and experiment in hopes of breaking
down inefficiencies. In this presentation, James challenges
contractors to cultivate Mad Scientists within their teams to lead
technology research and development efforts. Learn how to
create a culture of innovation at your construction company by
giving your team the tools and space to creatively solve problems
with technology.
Speaker: Moderator Rob McKinney with Panelists James
Hillegas of Shook Construction, Tannis Liviniuk of
ConstructionXion.io, and Forest Huff of Kormso Construction
Description: This is not your typical panel of geeks. These
professionals know technology, but they also know construction –
and combining those two skill sets has put their companies
ahead of the competition. The ConAppGuru moderates this
session discussing a day in the life of a construction technologist
and how your company can have one, too.
Speaker: Jeff Sample, The ConTechCrew
Description: In this talk, Jeff Sample walks through his firstperson experience as a younger employee tasked with
rejuvenating an older company's technology, and the hearts and
minds he had to influence along the way. In an industry known to
question the ROI of new technology, Jeff explains the value of
communication, respect and bridging the generational gap to
influence your company's technology strategy and effectiveness.

2:10-3:00pm
3:00-4:15pm

Happy Hour & Giveaways in the ConTech Showcase

